Thinking Together for a Better Future

Dear friends,
Your current or past connection with the In2:InThinking Network has prompted me to
share news about our 2018 Forum activities. Our 17th Forum, “Beyond the Limit: In2 the
Next Horizon”, has been postponed. At present, the gathering has been rescheduled to
June 5th thru 9th, 2019, [instead of the previously scheduled dates in June, 2018].
Forum participants have commented "In2In is a precious Forum," "a great chemistry in
the conversations" and "it has such a good ethos." Our 2019 event aspires to continue
the conversations and maintain the preciousness as well as ethos many have
experienced at our past 16 Forums. On behalf of the entire In2:InThinking Network 2018
Forum Team and our board of directors, I thank you for contributing to our efforts and
helping create such a unique experience.
Instead of abandoning participation in great conversations about wonderful ideas for an
entire year, I encourage you to satisfy your yearning by registering for and attending the
W. Edwards Deming Institute's 2018 Conference. I will be in attendance, thereby
assuaging my withdrawal symptoms while anticipating the In2:InThinking's 2019 Forum.
Please join me in learning and perhaps relieving your symptoms. This 25th year
anniversary conference will be held at the Westdrift Manhattan Beach hotel in Los
Angeles, California, located 4 miles south of Los Angeles International Airport. It runs
from Friday, October 5 through Saturday, October 6, 2018.
There are other W. Edwards Deming Institute events in other parts of the country and
the world. Find them at the Institute's site. The WEDI events I have attended, whether
as a presenter or an audience member, always paid me dividends worth my investment.
Thank you for associating with us at In2:IN.
To joy in learning, may it continue to grow,

Tim Higgins
President
In2:InThinking Network
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